INTRODUCTION
Membrane Proteins (MPs) account for around 15-39% of the human proteome (Almén et al., 2009; Michael Gromiha and Ou, 2014) . They assume a critical role in a vast set of cellular and physiological mechanisms, including molecular transport, nutrient uptake, toxin and waste product clearance, respiration, and signaling (Perez-Aguilar and Saven, 2012) . While roughly 60% of all FDA-approved drugs target MPs, there is a shortage of structural and biochemical data on them mainly hindered by their localization in the lipid bilayer (Overington et al., 2006; Yıldırım et al., 2007) . In the last few years, a primary goal of drug discovery has been the development of small compounds that can target specifically membrane Protein-Protein Interactions (PPIs) (Feng et al., 2017; Yin and Flynn, 2016) . In this respect, being able to characterize structural and physicochemical properties of MPs and their interactions is essential to develop improved and more targeted therapies, as well as to discover new drug targets.
Some studies working with particular features of proteins, such as electrostatic forces (Zhang et al., 2011) , hydrophobic effects (Chanphai et al., 2015) or "hot-spot" residues (Darnell et al., 2008; Moreira et al., 2007 Moreira et al., , 2017 Rosell and Fernández-Recio, 2018) showed that they could have a contribution in the improvement of the affinity and specificity of PPIs. Another well-characterized property of proteins is the evolutionary conservation and distribution of their amino-acids, which make the most substantial contribution to predicting functionally essential residues as highlighted by several publications (Caffrey, 2004; Capra and Singh, 2007; Ulmschneider and Sansom, 2001; Zhang et al., 2010) . Unfortunately, a significant bottleneck is the lack of in-depth analysis of membrane protein complexes and their interactions.
We present here MEmbrane protein dimer Novel Structure Analyser database (MENSAdb), a real time webapplication exposing a broad array of fundamental features about MPs surface and their interfacial regions. Users residues from a total of 94.239. Secondly, we considered as interfacial residues those for which the pairwise distance between any atom of chain A and any atom of chain B was below 5 Å, splitting surface residues into two classes: interfacial (15.726 residues) and non-interfacial ones (40.839 residues).
Determination of sequence and structural features of all residues
Evolutionary conservation of all sites was calculated using the Jensen-Shannon divergence (JSD) measure (Lin, 1991) of the Position-Specific Scoring Matrix (PSSM), which itself was calculated with a local deployment of PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) . JSD, Equation 1, compares the amino-acid distribution observed in PSSM matrix "# with a background distribution # , in this case BLOSUM62. ) denotes the entropy of amino-acid distribution. The code provided by Capra et al. was introduced into the pipeline due to its high performance in comparison with other methods (Capra and Singh, 2007) . This metric works on the premise that the highest similarly at each position along the PPSM profile corresponds to the highest JSD value and therefore to a more conserved residue (Urano et al., 2016) .
The DSSP (Database of Secondary Structure assignments for all Proteins entries) (Touw et al., 2015) was used to calculate ASA of each amino-acid, "i", under complexed (compASAi) and monomeric (monASAi) forms. These values were also used to calculate DASAi (Equation 2). Equation 2. Calculation of the ASA variation. For further clarification, we also listed all relASAi values (Equation 3), which allows the differentiation of residues with equal DASAi but with different absolute monomer ASA values (Martins et al., 2014; Melo et al., 2016; Munteanu et al., 2015) . The compASAi, monASAi and DASAi values were then multiply by Sander and Rost amino-acid constants (ALA: 106, ARG: 248, ASN: 157, ASP: 163, CYS:135, GLN: 198, GLU: 194, GLY: 84, HIS: 184, ILE: 169, LEU: 165, LYS: 205, MET: 188, PHE: 197, PRO: 136, SER: 130, THR: 142, TRP: 227, TYR: 222, VAL: 142) (Rost and Sander, 1994) .
To evaluate the mobility and therefore the stability of each residue, we extracted their temperature factors (Bfactor) value from the PDB file of the analyzed structures (obtained directly from MPSTRUC) by deploying Biopython (Cock et al., 2009) . Additionally, in order to understand the structural micro-environment of protein residues, we calculated the environmental B-factor using for each residue the average between its own B-factor and its neighbors in sequence considering +5 and -5 residues (a sliding window).
Determination of structural descriptors of membrane protein-protein interface
Close, hydrophobic and hydrogen contacts, salt-bridges and p-interactions were described using BINANABinding Analyzer, a Python-implemented algorithm that characterizes protein complexes (Durrant and McCammon, 2011) . Close Contacts correspond to the number of pairs of atoms formed within 2.5 and 4.0 Å distance radius.
Data normalization
Since the composition of the dataset was not equally distributed across the three classes of MPs presented here, we defined a correction factor (Cfactor), Equation 4, based on the concept of propensity score calculation, as presented by (Huang, 2014) . This factor is defined as the ratio between the frequency of occurrence of residue i in each one of the classes (fiCLAS) and the frequency of occurrence of the total number of amino-acids in that class (fiTOT). The obtained MP class-specific Cfactor were used to correct the various metrics described in the Results section by multiplying them by their respective Cfactor with the exception of relASA. 
Web interface and statistics
MENSAdb is a rich data visualization web application built using Python's Flask-based Dash visualization framework (by Plotly). The application enables users to explore a membrane-dimer dataset and provides graphical and tabular data formats that can be visually explored (by filtering, zooming, panning, etc.) and downloaded (both graphical and raw data). MENSAdb's real-time query features are supported by a MongoDB backend, which enables the application to query, filter and aggregate the dataset in multiple meaningful ways. To boost performance, a Flask caching layer is applied to support the complex queries required for visualization. To further ensure performance and security and support high-availability scenarios, all HTTP traffic directed at MENSAdb is served by the NGINX high performance web-server and load-balancer, which then routes it to multiple MENSAdb application instances.
For all plots, residues are ordered by increasing hydrophobicity based on the Kyte and Doolittle hydropathy index (Kyte et al., 1982) . Descriptive statistics such as three quartiles (Q1, Q2 and Q3), average and standard deviation were obtained using Pandas, a Python library (McKinney, 2010) . All the reported p-values were calculated through SciPy (https://docs.scipy.org/) using the T-test for the means of two independent samples (ttest_ind) functions. Further statistics were calculated for amino-acids sets split according to the hydrophilic and hydrophobic potential as: (a) charged -Asp, Glu, Lys, Arg; (b) positively charged -Lys, and Arg; (c) negatively charged -Asp and Glu; (d) polar -Ser, Thr, Asn, Gln, Tyr and His; (e) non-polar -Ala, Val, Ile, Leu, Met, Phe and Trp; aromatic -Phe, Trp, Tyr, His. Cys, Gly and Pro were not included in those subsets.
RESULTS
Considering the importance that Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Big Data are taking in the real world, there is a need for platforms, digital infrastructures, particularly cloud-based platforms, enabling researchers to collect, access and analyze interdisciplinary data. In this paper we describe a real time web-application that summarizes essential evolutionary and physico-chemical properties of membrane complexes to understand the basic principles underlying their formation.
Membrane proteins composition
The overall residue distribution in Figure 2 shows that MPs have a higher content of hydrophobic and aromatic residues, such as leucine, alanine, valine, glycine, isoleucine and phenylalanine that account for 55% of all detected residues. This high hydrophobic content was also previously reported in several studies (Eilers et al., 2002; Saidijam et al., 2018; Ulmschneider and Sansom, 2001 ).
The overall distribution of individual residues of membrane proteins by amino acid type, Figure 2 .A,B1, shows that GAS residues (Glycine, Alanine, Serine) (Zhang et al., 2015) are particularly enriched at the MPs nonsurface. These small residues are the strong driving force for membrane folding (Zhang et al., 2009) . As expected, charged residue are excluded from the MPs non-surface. The propensities for charged and polar residues at interfaces are intermediate between those for non-surface and non-interface surfaces. Residues distribution are in close agreement with several studies demonstrating that PPIs are mostly hydrophobic (e.g., leucine, isoleucine) in nature, with some aromatic residues (phenylalanine and tyrosine) and yield a buried nonpolar surface area (Duarte et al., 2013; Ulmschneider and Sansom, 2001; Yan et al., 2008) .
Evolutionary conservation of protein sequences is a key feature for understanding what are the functionally and structurally important residues in protein-protein interfaces. We used JSD dissimilarity score, in which values close to 0 mean a similar distribution whereas scores of 1 corresponds to totally discordant distributions. Figure  2 .B2 reveals that the highest JSD normalized values differences are for the more conserved GAS in the nonsurface, and the non-polar residues in the interface. Additional results are available in "Conservation" option in the MENSAdb web-server.
Illustrative plots of both average B-factor values (by residue and using a five-residue window) can be found in the "Average B-factor" and "Environmental B-factor" options in the MENSAdb web-server. These factors measure the fluctuation of an atom around its mean position. Various authors have suggested that for soluble PPIs lower B-factors values for interfacial residues are indicative of lower flexibility (Chakravarty et al., 2015; Jones and Thornton, 1995; Liu et al., 2010) . We observed a decrease in normalized B-factor values of the interfacial residues compared to the non-interfacial surface ones (4.13±3.30 vs 4.82±3.71; p-value=1.299*10 -100 ), putting their average closer to the non-surface MP residues (3.75±2.89). Also, interfacial surface and nonsurface positively charged residues are the most dissimilar (2.91±2.10 vs 1.03±0.79; p-value=1.149*10 -13 ). The same holds true for environmental B-factor. These observations agree with findings attained for soluble PPIs (Chakravarty et al., 2015) .
The ASA descriptors detect protein regions that, when interacting or aggregating, lose solvent accessible area. MENSAdb and Figure 2 .B3 shows that relASA, which is the fractions of DASA by monASA, is increased upon complex formation compared to the non-interfacial surface (14.00±28.43 vs 9.80 ± 24.63; p-value=6.363*10 -66 ), which seems particular relevant for charged residues. Additional and detailed information about monASA, compASA, DASA and relASA can be view in MENSAdb web-server.
Characteristics of interfacial residues
Identification and characterization of critical features of membrane dimers PPIs can provide important clues to pinpoint particular residues or interactions, important for drug development. For this, additional interfacial structural characteristics were quantified to better understand MP dimers. Concerning the intermolecular atomic contacts per amino-acid type, we observed that the aromatic residues (normalized contacts at 4 Å: 0.47±0.51) are much more prone to establish close contacts at short distance than other residues. Arg was also highlighted in our results (normalized contacts at 4 Å: 0.76±0.83). For further information, check the "Interactions at 2.5 Angstroms" and "Interactions at 4.0 Angstroms" options in the MENSAdb web-server.
Hydrophobicity involving essentially large aromatic residues is key in MP dimers. In particular, Phe and Tyr establish p-p, t-stacking and cation-p in the different dimers. Cation-p interactions are also particularly relevant for Arg (for a closer detailed view, please see the "Hydrophobic Interactions", "Pi-Pi Interactions", "T-Stacking Interactions" and "Cation-Pi Interactions" options in the MENSAdb).
Additionally, although MPs residues reside in an apolar (low dielectric) environment (Lomize et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2011) , both salt-bridges between charged residues and hydrogen-bonds through almost all amino-acids are common to stabilize the interface and promote complex formation. Hydrogen-bonds measured here involving both side-chains and backbone are particularly important for polar (normalized according to Equation 4: 0.013±0.027) and charged residues (normalized values: 0.011±0.021) but also for aromatic ones (normalized values: 0.009±0.022), in particular tyrosine (normalized values: 0.011±0.026) and tryptophan (normalized values: 0.007±0.015). For a closer detailed view, please see the "Salt-bridge Interactions" and "Hydrogen-bond Interactions" options in MENSAdb web-server).
CONCLUSION
MENSAdb is an open platform that includes a custom frontend application that users can interact with, the database and data export software components. It is the first database reporting a comprehensive and thorough structural and physic-chemical analysis of a curated collection of membrane protein dimer structures. The information is displayed in real time, in a user-friendly, interactive format, allowing an in-depth characterization of membrane dimer interfaces.
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